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Both/ and (number five) 
The church: A divine-human institution 
by T. B. Maston 
The revelation of ... .. ~~~ God that gave birth 1, 
to the Bible, a d i· 
vi ne-human book, 
was climaxed in his 
Son, a divi ne-hu-
man person. Tha t 
revelation was en-
trus ted to t he 
church, a divine -
human institu tion. 
Its human nature Masron 
The church is a 
human institution in its constituency and 
location~ It is composed of real men and 
women nving ~~ a part icular time and in a 
particular location. They have their dis· 
tinctive problems and needs. They also 
rNY vary considerably in their moral 
perspective anOin the ir spiritual maturi· 
~ \ 
If a church is to minister to its particu· 
lar constituency. it musl start where they 
are and seek to lead them to increasing 
maturity. This is the task that will con·· 
stonily challenge the church and its lead· 
ership. 
The church as a human institution is 
also influenced by where it is: open 
country. village, suburb, inner city, etc. 
Also, its dominant racial, ethnic, and 
cultural composition will infl uence it. 
Even the area of the country where the 
church is located will affect it to some 
degree: industrial east, middle west, 
rural south, etc. Whether or not the 
church is located in an old, stable or a 
rapid ly chan ging area will infl uence it. 
This is also true of the age of the church 
and the predominant age of its members. 
Its divine nature 
It was ·Jesus at Ceasarea Phil ippi who 
said, " O n th is rock I will build my 
church" (Matt. 16:18). There may be 
some question about what he meant by 
" on this rock" but there can be no ques· 
tion about its being his church. This 
means that he should have the fi nal word 
concerning who comes into the church, 
the message proclaimed in the church, 
and the ministry o f the church. 
Paul addressed his letters to the Corin-
thians: "To the church of God whi<:h is at 
Corinth" (1 Cor. 1:2; 2 Cor. 1 :1). The 
church was located at Corinth but it was 
" the church of God at Corinth." It is iri 1 
Corinthians 12 that Paul in a beautiful 
way compared the church to the body. 
As " the church of God' or " the body of 
Christ" the church has a divine message 
and missio n. 
What differences it would make in our 
churches if they really believed and 
acted hke they- were churches of God, 
Page2 
the body o f Christ l 
Resulting tension c 
Some tension withi n the church is 
more Or less inevitable because or its 
d ivine·hum an na tu re . Any ch u rch 
should fulfill to some d~gree bot h a 
priestly and prophetic function. The 
church has bee n referred to as " a refuge 
for disturbed souls." As a prophetic com· 
munity it should also be a disturber of 
souls. 
One Of the continuing hopes fo r the 
ch urch as ·a human institution is the fact 
that it constant ly stands u nder the judg· 
ment of the message it proclaims as a 
divine insti tution. Its preaching is always 
superior to its practice. 
It is also true that the more the chu rch 
lets its divine nature express itse lf and 
hence the mo re it becomes a prophetic 
community the greater will be the ten· 
sion between it and the world. 
The re are at least two things that we 
should remember about the tension of 
us as Christians as well as of our church· 
es: (1) There is no progress without ten· 
sion. (2) There can be some release from 
such tension by honest effort to do 
something about the reason for that ten· 
sio n and by means of our faith in the 
sovereign God of the un,iverse who Is our 
unde rstanding, forg iv ing heavenly fa · 
ther . In o ther words, we can have the 
peace that passes understanding in the 
midst of the tensions of life. 
T. B. Maston is retired professor of 
Christian ethics, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. 
SBC, others to examine 
government intervention 
WASH INGTON IBP) - Sout hern Bapt ists wil l join re presentat ives of more 
than SO religious groups in a conference on government intervention in re lig· 
ious affairs Feb. 11·13 at Betbesda, Md., a Washington, D.C., suburb. 
With 450 Protestant , Cathol ic and Jewish participants representing relig· 
ious bodies with more than 121 millio n adhe rents, sponsors bel ieve the con· 
terence will be one of the most inclusi '!e gathe rings in the country 's history. 
The co nference will focus o n a wide range of issues fro m tax exemption to gov· 
ernmental restra int on "political" activi ties of re ligious bodies. 
Harold C. Bennett, executive secretary-treasurer of the SBC Executive 
Committee, cited the importance of the confe rence, calling gove rnment in· 
trusion in re ligious affai rs " one of the most critical issues" facing Southern Bap· 
tists and the ent ire re lig ious community during the decade of the '60s. 
" Churches and the deno mination must be good citi zens," Bennett said, 
" but we also must be left free to function without government interv'ention ." 
Bennett said the confe rence is needed because " in recent months the re 
·have been a number of cases where the government has in fact intervened into 
the relig ious affa irs of several denominations." • 
" I suppo rt strongly the principles re lated to the separation of church and 
state and religious freedom," he said. 
O ther participating religious groups include the National Council of the 
Chu rches of Christ in the U.S.A., the Uni ted States Catholic Conference, the 
Synagogue Counci l of America, the Nat ional Associat ion of Evangelicals and 
the l utheran Co uncil in the U.S.A. • .. 
The conference will open with a keynote address on " government as big 
brother to re ligious bodies" by prominent church·state attorney William Bent-
ley Ball of Harr isburg, Pa. 
Among the other topics to be discussed by an impressive list of church· 
state experts are : regulation o f charitable solicitations, lobby disclosure re-
quirements, unemployment compensation taxation of religious agencies, inter-
nal Revenue Se rvice treatment of religious bodies and their Integrated aux· 
iliaries, state regulation of parOchial schools and intelligence agency use of 
clergy as informants . 1 h • , . 
Bennett expects Southern Baptists to benefit from as well as contribute to 
the success of the conference. The Baptist executive said actions or recom· 
mendations of the conference wi ll be forwarded to the SBC and other partici-
pa ting denominat ions for " poss ible consideration and action." 
Admission to the conference is by invitation only. The SBC is a~llowed 35 
participants based on .a quoia system that allows. each of the nationai ·rellgious 
groups to issue invitations on the basis of 'its membe~ship. 
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Cooperation: a two-way street 
Local church autonomy is the basis for all that Bap-
tists do. This means that there is no superstructure nor 
any one in places of authority who can compel a local 
church to do anything. Since there is no hierarchy or 
super church to direct the affairs of the local churches, 
associations or conventions, the demand for voluntary 
cooperation becomes paramount. Autonomy and vol-
untary cooperation are the secret of the phenomenal 
growth that Southern Baptists have enjoyed. But coop-
eration is a two-way street . 
In order to have cooperation there must be at least 
two parties who have reached mutual agreement and 
who are faithful to that agreement. 
Some have the idea that cooperation means doing 
everything "my" way and that " I" am the only party 
who has rights and privil.eges. In this instance coopera-
tion has ceased and it has become an autocratic pro-
cedure. Baptists believe in a cooperative democratic 
spirit and not in the dictator principle. 
In order for cooperation to function properly, it 
may be necessary for each of the parties ·involved to 
forego having his way in every facet of a particular is-
sue . . 
We are not suggesting compromise of principle. 
Certainly, there are doctrinal and moral issues which 
must not be compromised or diluted. But we do be-
lieve that cooperation requir~s compromise on certain 
structural or non-essential matters. 
One of the disconcerting things which occasionally 
occurs in Baptist denominational life is tpe tendency to 
demand one-way cooperation . This can be true of the 
denomination in insisting on its own way regardless of 
the desires of churches and pastors. On the other hand, 
the denomination has some rights and privileges that 
should be regarded by churches and pastors. 
It has always seemed a strange thing to this ed itor 
for a church to claim to be Southern Baptist and then 
to refuse to cooperate with any program that is pro-
posed by the association, the state or the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. It is even more strange for a church to 
refuse to cooperate with tlie convention and then to 
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J . Everett Sneed 
criticize and fight all of the leaders. 
It is almost inevitable, when a " fighting" church 
gets into trouble and wants help or a loan or some oth-
er missionary assistance that it will call on the Conven-
tion to assist in sorting out the problems. Tragically, 
when such a· church gets what it wants from the Con-
vention, it will often turn around and start fighting 
those who went out of their way to ~elp . 
Are not there some moral principles that should 
govern Christians? We do not expect everyone to agree 
with US and everyone to Cooperate with US, but we do 
expect Christians to do right. Someone' is reported as 
saying he had rather be right than President. No indi-
vidual or church should ever be satisf,ied with doing 
less than what is right. 
The question arises, with our autonomy and with 
such a variety of personalities, how is cooperation pos-
sible? Our basis for cooperation must grow out of sev-
eral factors : (1) Our commitment to the Word ,of God 
as our only source of authority; (2) Our mutual respect 
for each other; and (3) Our recognition of our need for 
each other. Our need for cooperation becomes ob-
vious when we recognize the limitations of an indi-
vidual church working alone. The pooling of our re-
sources makes it possible for us to have a world-wide 
mission endeavor. 
The fact that each church is autonomous and can 
determine its own policy makes it imperative that our 
actions be considered in the light of jesus' teachings. 
jesus commanded us, "Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. " The only way that 
we can effectively "go," ".teach" (disciplize) and "bap-
tize," is through the pooling of our resources. The 
worldwide challenge of Christ and the worldwide re-
sponse that he expects demands two-way cooperation . 
As long as Baptists continue on the principle of 
voluntary cooperation, we must remember that coop-
eration is a two-way street in which both parties are · 
faithful to the agreement reached and to the program 
>yorked out through a democratic process. 
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One layma'n's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant 
Making things of earth strangely clear 
One of the little choruses I " grew up 
on" during my high school and college 
days is " Tum Your Ey.es Upon Jesus." 
Thanks to a European B}ptist who helped 
me t.Jke a fresh look at the words I was 
singing in this chorus, I am about ready 
to propose a change in the wording of it. 
As is so often the case, the title or first 
phrase becomes the theme that we think 
of when we sing i~ and, as the years go 
by, it' is easy to enjoy the melody without 
th inking in too much detail about the 
message. I once heard Klaus Meister, 
former president of the European Baptist 
Federation, disagree with the statement 
that uthe things of earth will grow strang-
ely d im,. when we " turn our eyes upon . 
Jesus." He suggested that the th ings of 
earth (our problems, the needs of our 
neighbor, and the opportunities of living 
in th is world) will " grow strangely clear" 
- not dim - when we turn our eyes 
upon )J!SUS. . 
I had never thought of this before and 
found myself thinking "I wish I had said 
that." 
It would be wrong to suggest an overly 
simplistic answer to every earth ly prob ~ 
lem simply by "one look at Jesus," but I 
do believe there is eternal truth in the 
unusual paradox that the answe r to the 
problems of th~ secular world can o nly 
be found ultimately by looking away 
from the secular world to ;Jesus. 
Of course, there is one sense in which 
the writer of the chorus was correct. As 
we look to Jesus our own world ly desires 
should become less and less importan t to 
us (taking thought for what we eat o r 
drink or the clothes we wea r), but I be· 
lieve the world today needS the message 
in Klaus Meister's revised version more 
than it needs the original ve rsion. 
A good daily prayer would be that the 
th ings of earth may become strangely · 
clear and that God's will may be done on 
earth through us. 
Daniel R. Grant is President of Ouachi-
ta Baptist University at Arkade lphia. 
Woman's viewpoint 
Joanne Jackson L1sk 
A second look 
You never can tell about o ur cat! 
Therefore, when I opened the den door 
to let he.r out, I was not surprised when 
she rushed by me toward the back door, 
instead. So, slamming the den door shut, 
I hurried to the back door to let her have 
her way. just as 1 opened the back door, I 
heard the doorbell ring, and after the 
door dosed behind Thai Tac, I hurried 
back to the other door to answer the 
bell. There, standing on the bottom step 
with a puzzled expression on her face, 
was my friend, Hannah. 11Well," she said, 
"that's the tint time I've had the door 
slammed in my face in a · long time. 
Didn't you see me a minut~ ago when 
you opened and closed the door!" 
We doubled up laughing as I ex-
plained that I had been so intent on get-
ting the cat out of the house that I evi-
dently had looked right over her head 
when I opened the door and seemed to 
be looking right out at her. Since we 
work together, Hannah has e njoyed 
warning other co-workers: " Don't mind 
if Joanne slams the door in your face. 
She' ll probably come up wi th some ex-
planation or another!" 
The situation described above has 
caused me to think in anothe r d irection 
recently, however. Our Sunday School 
has been studying fro m the Bible Book 
lessons, a nd so often in class someOne 
has made a comment along the li nes : '' I 
know I must have read that story five or 
six ti mes, but it was only th is time that I 
really caught the part about ... I" I've 
had the same experience myself, as I e x-
pect most of you have, too. And, there 
have even been lessons that I con-
sidered myself having studied where, all 
of a sudde n I discovered verses that I am 
quite sure were no t in my Bible on the 
original read ing. 
Could it be that I often open my Bible 
like I did the den door! Have I not sat 
OBU yearbook 
given top marks 
ARKA DELPHI A - The 1980 Ouachito-
nian yea rbook of Ouachita Baptist Uni~ 
versity has been named a medalist book 
by Columbia University Scholastic Pr.ess 
Associa tion in New York City. 
A medalist rat ing is granteq yearbooks 
selecte d from first place ratings for spe· 
cia! qualit ies evident to the judge, char-
acterized as the personality, spirit, or ere · 
ative exce lle nce of the e nt ry . Not more 
than 10 pe rce nt of the entr ies in a classi· 
fica tion receive a medalist rat ing. 
Receiving a First Class rating, the Oua· 
chiton/an was also given " AII-Colum· 
bia n" ho nors in the areas of coverage , 
copy and layout. 
Ed itor of the Ouachita yearbook was 
Kevin MacArthur of North little Rock, 
now publications adviser at Greenwood 
High School. Cindy McClain of Cool-
idge, Ari z., was managing editor, and 
Debora h Holley o f little Rock was assis-
tant ed itor. Copy editor was Sally Neigh-
bo rs of St. Louis, Mo., and Steve Nichol~ 
so n of Warren was sports editor. 
Othe r staff members were DeAnna 
Travis of l awson; Brenda Wense of Me-
dora, Il l., and Nickol Northern of Ben-
ton. , 
Wi lliam D. Downs Jr., chairman of the 
OBU communications department and 
d irecto r of public relat ions, was the fac-
ulty ad viser. 
down many times, hurriedly opened the 
Bible, looked up the verses, read them 
q uickly, and never allowed their signifi-
cance to touch my whirling mind? Have I 
no t o ft e n, in a rush to "get the cat Out", 
looked right over the top of verses that 
are real friends, or might be so, if I would 
take the time to invite the m into my 
home a nd life! 
" Blessed is the man that walketh not in 
the counsel of the ungodly, nor stand-
e th in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in 
the seat of the scornful. But his delight is 
in the law of the lord; and in his law 
doth he meditate day and night" (Psalm 
1:1-2). 
Lard, may I not o~ly learn to lake the 
second look at thy Word, but may /learn 
to medita te In thy law day and night. 
Mrs. Lisk is a registered nurse and 
writer for · denominational publications. 
Her husband, Richard, is the pBtor of 
Engla.nd First Church. 
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Southern Baptist College dedicated 
the Southerland-Mabee Center, va l-
ued at 51,250.00(}, Nov. 14, 1980. Th e 
Center, the third such building pro-
gram completed there since 1973, 
houses the Webb gymnasium, the 
Sulcer lobby, the Rose Hospitality 
Room, ath letic equipment rooms, 
dressing rooms, handball courts and 
performihg art s s~a ge. Gilts and me-
morials were used for the construc-
tion and decoration of the red brick 
structure. President Jack Nicholas said 
of the latest campus improvement, 
"we celebrate the completion of this 
beautiful building and the growing 
number of individuals who are identi-
fying themse lves with SBC and sup-
porting it s ministry. We also celebrate 
the good things which continue to 
happen in the lives of the young men 
and women who study at SBC and 
beCome betr er citizens and fin er 
Christians for having done so." 
Tanner urges emphasis 





ATLANTA (8P) - If Christians cannot 
win the masses of people in America's 
cities, they will never win the entire na-
tion to Christ, Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board President William G. Tan-
ner said . 
Speaking to a joint meeting of state 
Baptist evangelism and missions di rec-
tors, Tanner pointed out the masses of 
people in America now Jiving in th.e ma-
jor cities of the nat ion. 
· • I 
TAX SEMINAR 
Pastors and staff members 
Markham Street Baptist Church 
Jan. 21 , l981 9:30a.m. 
Sponsored by Stewardship Department 









Among the tokens of a#preciaiion that Little River Association gave to retiring 
Director of Missions }ames Dean (second from left) and M rs. Dean was the con- · 
linued use of ·this house al. Nashville. Dean retired Dec. 31 after 23 yea rs 
directing associational activities. Also pre_sented t'? Dean.were m~ney and a pla-
que. Tes limoniallerters are being gathered and w1ll be g1ven co h1m later. Dean, 
who began .serving as l?anor of Mt .Moria.h Chur.ch ~~ f-;4urfreesboro jan .. 1.-
cited as major accompl1shmenu of h1s serv1ce the lnStllUliOn of yout h work m 
the associalion, building projecrs by all churches. and increases in VBS a!ld 
january Bible Study in the churches. lns lrumenral in the events to recogmze 
Dean 's retirement were Gene A rr ington (right), chairman of the Courtesy 
Committee, and Tommy Higle, moderator of the association. 
your will 
... it is a witness to the worl.d 
... it says ' Family, I love you.' 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
Rev. ilnd Mrs. J,lck L Ramsey 
will "'turn )an. 15 from an all-expense 
paid trip to the Holy Land and other 
countries. This trip was a gift to the cou· 
pie from the Harrison Eagle Heigh\$ 
Church where Ramsey is pastor. 
George Acbms . 
has begun work as minister to youth and 
university students at · Fayetteville First 
Church, coming there from Milledge-
ville, Ga., where he was working in the 
Clinical Pastoral Education and Chaplain-
cy progrom at the Central State Hospital. 
He received his bachelor of arts degree 
from S.mford University in 19n, and a 
master of d ivin ity degree from Golden 
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary this 
past spring. Adams has served two terms 
as a summer missionary, serving in New 
York and California. He has also served 
churches in Alabama and Cal ifornia. 
Mrs. Birdie Mmer Martin 
died Dec. 23, 1980, at the age of 67. She 
was a member of the Rosie Church. Sur-
vivors are one brother, three nephews 
and one niece. 
Mike Hudr•bee 
has been called as full -time pastor of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Ramsey 
Pine Bluff Immanuel Church. He has 
been serving the church as inte rim pas-
tor. 
Herbert West 
has resigned as minister of outreach at 
Pine Bluff Watson Chapel. He is retiring 
and moving to Benton where he and his 
wife, Barbara, will reside at 1314 Jamison. 
IS YOUR SUMMER 
YOUTII PROGRAM 
GOIIYG DOWIV-IIILL? 
Centrifuge camps for youth who have completed grades 7·12 
Indude family group Bible study. a variety of spedal interest 
actlvltles. recreatlon. evening worship. fellowships. and 
de\'otlons. each in a beautlful settlng like Ridgecrest Baptist 
Conference Center in the mountains ofRidgecrest. NC. Week-long 
camps run all summer. and have bee n a packed-out mountaintop 
. experience for more than 8 .000 youth and 
sponsors in 1979 an~ 1980. 
for infonnatlon write to 
a;rmuruG£ 
Church Recreatlon Depl 
Baptist Sunday School Board 
P.O. Box 24001 
Nashville. TTl .37202 
or call (615) 251-2713 TAKE 
.:.YOUR GAJYG 
TO TilE MOUIYTMIYS! . 
people 
Jack Riley 
· recently completed his seventh year of 
service as pastor of the Russellville First 
Church. 
Mrs. fle lcher Taylor · 
is ret iring as Special Education Director 
of the North Little Rock Park Hill Church 
following 17 years of service. The Taylor 
family is moving to Fordyce. 
Margie Faver Durbin 
was among those named in the 1981 e di-
tion of Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universiti'es. She 
is a 197B graduate of the University of 
Arkansas at Monticello and is a master of 
d iv in ity student at M.idwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Mrs. Durbin is the 
daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faver of 
Altheimer. 
ReW". 'and Mrs. Curtis Downs 
wi ll celebrale their 58th wedding an-
niversary Jan . . 17. Downs, a retir,ed South-
e rn Baptist ministe r, is servi ng as pastor 
of the Marked Tree Trinity Church. 
Downs has pastored in Arkansas and 
Arizona and they have served as volun-
teers in the Bold Mission Thrust. 
Calvary Association 
names· missions director 
l. Bert Edwards, 
formerl y pastor of 
Ke n se tt Fi rst 
Church, is the new 
Director of Missions 
of Ca lvary ASsocia-
tion. The Associa-
tion is composed of · 
39 churches in 
White and Wood-
ruff Counties, with 
offices in Searcy. 
Edwards, a native . Edwards 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., is a graduate ot 
Southern Baptist College in Waln ut 
Ridge and Golden Gate Baptist Theolog-
. ical Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif. He has 
served as pastor of churches in California 
and Arkansas and in various denoniirla"' • 
tional responsibilities in both s\ates . ..~ 
He bega1,1 his work on Jan. 1; living in 
Searcy with his wife Margie, a ·nat ive of 
El Paso, Ark. Who is also a graduate of 
Golden Gate Seminary. The Edwards' are 
parents of two daughters, Linda Edwards 
and Mrs. Sandi Lako, both of North Litt le 
PageS 
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Mr. and Mrs. Emmett E. Powers, mis· 
sionarles to Argentina, have completed 
language stu.dy and arrived on the field 
to begin their first term of service (ad· 
dress: Bolanos 141, 1407 Buenos Aires, 
Argentina). He was born in Memphis, 
Tenn., and grew up in West Memphis, 
Ark. The former Virginia Morris, she was 
born in Washington, D.C., and lived in 
several states but considers Pleasant 
Plalns1 Ark., her hometown. They were 
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board 
in 1979. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Spires, mission-
aries to Malawi, have arrived in the States 
for furlough (address: c/o James Milner, 
110 Sycamore St., Morton, Miss. 39117). 
He was born in Gould, Ark., and also 
lived in Arkansas City, Star City, and 
Cafe, Ark., and Samnorwoodm Carey, 
and lelia Lake, Texas. He later returned 
to Gould. The former Joyce Milner of 
Mississippi, she was born in Rankin 
County and lived in several towns and 
grew up in Norton. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 19n. 
briefly 
little Rock Olivet Church 
held a reception Jan. 4 to honor Pastor C. 
lamar lifer and his family on the occa-
sion of their fourth anniversary with the 
church. 
Jacksonville Military Road Church 
observed the Christmas season with 
special programs Dec. 21 by children and 
youth departments under the direction 
of Joan Pyle, Karen Adams and Connie 
Rogers. 
Paragould First Church 
observed Attendance R,ecognition Day 
Dec. 14 when 1ns were presented to 
L. C. Early, Betty Smith, Jim Forshee and 
Bodie Forshee. 
The church held. deacon ordination 
services Dec. 21 for Mike Coleman, Dub 
Dawson, Ken Flynn and Denzil Marsh . 
little Rock Calvary Church 
orOained larry Jefcoat as a deacon Jan. 4. 
He is director · of the ninth and tenth 
grade Sunday School department at the 
church. 
little Rock First Church 
will sponsor a cqncert of sacred vocal 
rnusi~ 1QY. Robert Hale and Dean Wilder 
in the church's sanctuary Friday, Jan. 16. 
Hale and Wilder will perform sacred clas-
sics, hymns, .and spirituals. Hale is the 
leading bass/ baritone with the New York 
City Opera Co., and Wild.er is Director of 
Vocal Studies at William Jewell College. 
Admission is free but an offering will be 
taken. 
January 15, 1981 
News about missionaries 
Mr. and Mrs. Max N. Alexander, mis-
sionaries to Thailand, have arrived in the 
States for' furlough (address: 516 Lindell, 
Fayetteville, Ark. 72701). They are natives 
of Arkansas. He was born in lake City 
and grew up in Jonesboro. The former 
Betty Nickell, she was born in Hazel Val-
ley and also lived in Fayetteville. They 
were appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 1961. 
Gerry OdorO, missionary to Taiwan, 
has arrived on the field (address : Box 
427, Taipei 100, Taiwan, Republic of 
China). Born in El Dorado, Ark ., she lived 
in Smack~ver, Ark., Washington, Miss., 
and Alvin, Texas, whi le g rowing up. She 
was appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in April 1980. 
The churches of Trinit y Association have purchased this house to be used as a 
residence by the director of missions. Executive Board members voted in a Dec. 
7, 1980, meeting to buy the three-bedroom brick house at Trumann lor $45,000. 
Director of Missions jimmie Garner and Mrs. Carn er will move there frOm 
·Lepanto in February, bur associacional offices will temporarily remain in 
Lepanto. Garner has served as director of missiOns for Trinit y Association the 
past 14 yea rs. · 
OR BRING THE 
MOUJYTAIIVTOP 
TO YOU! 
To meet the challenge or a growing need and demand ror this 
exciting mountaintop experience. Centrifuge Is expanding 
from two locations in 1980 to rour locatlons In 1981, 
including CENTRIFUGr: EAST (Ridgecrest Baptist Conrerence 
Center. Ridgecrest. NC). CENTRIFUGE WEST (Glorieta 
Baptist Conrerence Center, Glorieta. NM), CENTRIFUGE 
SOUTH (Mobile College, Mobile, AL), and CEI'ITRJFUGE NORTH 
(Hannibal-LaGrange College, Hannibal, MO). 
Similar programs are planned ror each location, with actlvities 
Including crafts. puppetry. drama, firs t aid, sign language. 
music and recreation. Registration begins February 1, 1981. 
For more inronnation write to CENTRIFUGE, 
Church Recreation Dept . Baptist Sunday Sc!Qool 
Board, P.O. Box 24001. Nashville TN 37202. 
or call (61S) 2S1-2713. 
. . ····· 
Church Recreation Department • • • 
Sunday School Board of the 




Tell your legislators 
The Christian Civic Fou ndation of Arkansas has distribut-
ed the following list o f Senate and House members of the 
Seventy-thir<l Gen .. ral Ass'"mbly of Arkansas, which was sup-
plied by the LegiJlative Digest. Religious preference is given 
whe~ ava ilable. The CCF urges Arkansas Baptists to use th is 
information in a constructive manner to tell legislators of 
·the ir convictions about proposed laws on alcohol, gambling, 
narcoti~, obscenity and rela ted civic issues. 
Senate 
Republk1n; .1.11 othen Democnts. 
Preside-nt - Lt. GoY. Winston Bry.1.nt 
President l'ro Tern - Ben Allen 
Se<'re-t~ry - le-e RNYH 
1st District (Pulaski) 
Max Howell, 211 Spring. LR, 
72201, (372-4144) (962-4358) (Hse. 19-47-
50), 1st term 1951, Methodist. 
2nd District (Pulaski) 
Jim Hoisted, 4900 Edgemere Dr.; LR 
72116, (758-24n) (753-9-426), 1st term 
1979, Methodist. 
3rd OiJtrict (PulaskO 
Jerry Donal Jewell, 721 E. 21 st, LR 
72206, (372-1924) (375-a309), 1st term 
1973, Baptist. 
4th District (Pulaski) 
)<><! T. Ford, P.O . Box 21n , LR 72203, 
(661-8112) (664-1363), 1st term 1967, 
Baptist. 
5th District (Pulaski) 
Ben Allen, P.O. Box 2635, LR 72203, 
(376-8267} (225-2688) (Hse. 1956-66), 1st 
term 1967, Methodist. 
6th District (Benton, Pt . Caroll, Pt . Wash-
ington! 
Kim D. Hend ren, Rt. 3, Gravette 72736, 
(787-59-43) st te rm 1979, Protestant . 
7th District (Pt. Washington, Pt. Craw-
ford) · 
Morriss M. Henry, P.O . Box 1727, Fay-
etteville 72701 , (521-8566) (442-8826) 
(Hse. 1967-70), 1st te rm 1971, Metho-
dist. . 
8th District (Pt. Crawford, f ranklin, 
Logan, Pt. Sebastian) 
William Clovis Bryant, P.O . Box 646, 
Van Buren 72956, (474-1554), (Hse. 
1963-72), 1st te rm ·1973, Method ist. 
9th District (Pt. Sebastian) 
Travis A. Miles (R) 5426 Highland Dr., 
Ft. Smith 72903, (785-2644) (452-2162), 
1st term 1981, Disciples of Christ. 
10th District (Pt. Sebastian, Scott, Polk, 
Sevier) 
Wallace Eugene (Gene) Rainwater. 
1123 So. 6th, Ft. Smith 72901 , (783-2970) 
(996-4567) , (Hse. 1967~). 1st term 
1969, Methodist. 
11th District (Montgomery, Howard, 
Pike, Hempst.ead, evada) 
Olen Hendrix, Antoine n922, • 
2293 (379-2760), 1st term 1959, Church 
of Christ. 
12th District (Little River, Mil ler, 
Lafayette) 
Wayne Oowd, P.O. Box 2631, Texar-
kana 75501, (774-5191) (772-9525), 1st 
term 1979, Methodist. 
13th District (Pt: Carroll, Pt. Washington, 
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Pt . Madison, Johnson) 
John lisle, 409 Henryetta, Sp ringdale 
72764, (75.1-5560) (7S1-8045), 1st term 
1981 , Protestant. 
14th District (Po pe, Yell , Pt. Conway, Pt. 
Pulask i) 
Joe F. Ray, RFD, Havana 72842, (476-
2681), 1st term 1973, Baptist. · 
15th District (Garland) 
Eugene (Bu d) Canad a, 106 Meyer 
Bldg., Hot Springs 71901, (624-5511) 
(525-3126) (Hse. 1959-62), 1st te rm 1973, 
Baptist. · 
16th Distr ict (Sa line, Pt . Hot Spring, Pt . 
Pu laski) 
James· R. Teague, 1907 Harmon, Ben· 
ton 72015, (778-8922), 1st term 1977, 
Baptist. 
17th Distr ict (Pt. Hot Spri ng, Clark, Pt . 
Dallas, Grant, Pt . Saline, Pt. Jefferson) 
Alvin Dwiggins, Rt . 1, Box 211 , Amity 
71921 , (342-5582), 1st te rm 1981, 
Methodist. 
18th Distr ict (Pt. Dallas, Ouachita, Pt . 
Columbia) 
). A. (Doole y) Womack. 115 Jefferso n, 
Camden 71701, (836-5046) (836-2123) 
(Hse. 19-49-56), 1st te rm 1971, Metho-
dist. 
19th District (Calhoun, Union,, Pt. Co-
lu mbia) 
William D. Moore, Jr., 1112 Green, El 
Dorado 71730, (863-8468), 1st term 
1967, Baptist. 
20th District (Boone, Marion, Baxter, 
ewton, Searcy) · 
Mrs. Vada Sheid, P.O. Box 387, Moun-
tain Home 72653, (425-5165) (425-2405) 
(Hse, 1967-76), 1st te rm 1977, Metho-
dist. . 
21 st District (Van Buren, Pt. Conway, 
Faulkner) 
Stanley Russ, P.O. Box 787, Co nway 
72032, (329-8331) (329-8186), 1st te rm 
1975, Baptist. 
22nd District (Cleburne, Pt. Indepen-
dence. Pt . White) 
Bill H. Wal msley,. P.O . Box 2535, Bates-
vi lle 72501, (793-6618) (251 -1995), 1st 
term 1969, Presbyterian. 
2Jrd District (lonoke, Pt. Prairie, Pt . Jeff-
erson) 
Knox Nelson, Box sns, Pine Bluff 
71601, (534-49-41) (534-1261 ) (Hse. 1957-
60), 1st term 1961 , Baptist. 
24th Dist rict (Pt. Jeffe rson) 
Murphy Mo rre ll Gathright, P.O. Box 
5268, Pine Bluff 71611, (534-844o) (536-
8440) (535-0337), (Hse. 19-49-52), 1st 
term 1953, Baptist . 
25th District (Cleveland, lincoln, Brad-
ley, Pt. Ashley) 
Geo rge E. (Butch) Locke, P.O . Box 30, 
Ham burg 71646, (853-5277) (853-8947), 
1st term 1973, Baptist. 
26th Distri ct (Fulton, Izard, Stone, Sharp, 
Randolph, Pt. Lawrence) 
Nick Wilson, P.O. Box 525, Pocahontas 
72455, (892-4911 ) (892-5407) 1st term 
1971. 
27th District (Jackson, Pt . Independence. 
Pt. Whi te, Pt. Woodruff) 
James E. Wood, Jr., P.O . Box 13, Tupelo 
721~. (744-2266), 1st term 1979, Chris-
tian.· 
28th District (Pt . Woodruff, Monroe, 
Arka'nsas, Pt. St. Franci s, Pt. Prairie) 
w. N. (Bi ll) Hargrove, 2001 S. Prairie , 
Stuttgart 72160, (673-66n). 1st ' te rm 
1973, Methodist. 
29th Dis trict (Clay, Greene, Pt . Craig-
head) 
Tom Watson, Rt. 1 Monette 72447, 
(486-2569), 1st te rm 1971, Methodist. 
30th District (Pt. Craighead) 
Paul Je rry Bookout, P.O. Box 415, 
Jonesboro 72401 , (932-2381 ) (935-4952) 
(Hse. 1967-72), 1st te rm 1973, Baptist . 
31st District (Pt. Mississippi) 
John F. Bearden, Jr., P.O. Box 446, 
Blythevi lle 72315, (762-2261) (763-9-406), 
1st te rm 1969, Methodist . 
32nd District (Pt . Poinsett, Pt . Cross, Pt . 
St. Francis, Pt . Lee) 
Clarence E. Be ll, P.O. Box 282, Parkin 
72773, (755-7837). 1st term 1957, Bap-
tist. 
3lrd District (Pt. Mississippi. Crittenden) 
W. K. (Bill) Ingram, P.p . Box 369, West 
Memphis 72301 , (735-3320) (735-1766). 
1st term 1963, Methodist . . 
34th Dist rict. (l ee, Phill ips) 
Paul B. Benham, Jr., Box 4n, Marianna 
72360, (295-2567). (295-3297), 1st te rm 
1973, Presbyterian. 
35th Distr ict (Desha, Drew, Chicot, Pt. 
Ashley) , 
Jack A. Gibson, Box 308, Dermott 71638 
(473-2217) (737-2314), 1st term 1981, 
Methodist. 
House of Representativ'es 
(R) Republican, all others Democrats. 
Speaker - lloyd C. McCuiston, Jr. 
Chief Cler~ - Mrs. jim Childers 
Speaker Pro Tern - Charles Stewart 
1st District , Pos. 1 (Pt. Pulaski) Douglas 
(Doug) Wo'od, 2500 McCain, NLR 
72116, (758-1058) (835-6953), 1st term 
1977, Methodist. · 
1st District, Pos. 2 (Pt . Pulaski) 
Art Givens, 300 Spring Bldg., LR 72201 , 
(376-3418) (835-5539) (Hse. 1969-78), 
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New term 1981, Church of Christ. 
1st District, Pos. 3 (Pt. Pulaski) 
Michael K. Wilson, 1202 Main, Jack-
sonville 72076, (982-9411) (982-5855), 
1st term 1973. Episcopalian . 
2nd District, Pos. 1 (Pt . Pulaski) 
Clifton H. (CiifO Hoofman, 3001 JFK 
Blvd., NLR 72116, (758-9037) (B35-9449). 
1st term 1975, Baptist. 
2nd District , Pos. 2 (Pt. Pulaski) 
Henry J. Osterloh, 300 Spring, LR 
72201, (376-1985) (758-9358), 1st term 
1973, Methodist. 
2nd District , Pos. 3 (Pt . Pulaski) 
David Earl Roberts, 110 W. 17th, NLR 
72114, (375-0228) (753-3507), 1st term 
1973, Methodist. 
3rd Dist rict, Pos. 1 (Pt . Pulaski) 
Grover Richardson, P.O . Box 225, Col-
lege Station 72053, (37B-1679) (376-
1698), 1st term 1977, Baptist. 
3rd District, Pos. 2 (Pt . Pulaski) 
Dr. William H. Townsend, 1304 Wright 
Ave., LR 72206, (375-4514) (37S-6301) , 
1st term 1973, Baptist. 
3rd Distr ict, Pos. 3 (Pt. Pulaski) 
Irma Hunter Brown, 1920 Summitt, lR 
72202, (372-4140), 1st term 1981, Protes-
tant . 
4th District , Pos. 1 (Pt . Pulaski) 
B. Douglas (Doug) Brandon, 823 W. 
7th, LR 72201, (374-0391) (666-6313) 
(Hse. 1963-73, 1977-78), new term 1981, 
Catholic. 
4th District, Pos. 2 (Pt. Pulask i) 
William F. (B ill) Sherman, 504 Pyramid 
life Bldg., LR 72201, (372-3148), (663-
7869), 1st term 1975, Metpodist . 
4th District, Pos. 3 (Pt. Pulaski) 
George E. Wimberly, 3013 W. Mark-
ham, LR 72205, (663-4133) (663-8154)", 
1st term 1979, Protestant. 
5th District, Pos. 1 (Pt . Pulaski) 
Henry Hodges, 11 Lenon Dr., LR 72207, 
(664-5250), 1st term 1979, Episcopalian . 
5th District , Pos. 2 (Pt. Pulaski) 
E. C. (Bubba) Benton, P.O . Box 7484. 
LR 72217. (666-2828) (224-2241) . 1st 
term 19n, Presbyterian. 
5th District, Pos. 3 (Pt. Pulaski) 
Mrs. Judy Petty (R), 901 McAdoo, LR 
72207. (663-4175) (664-6198), 1st term 
1981, Baptist. 
6th District (Pt . Benton) 
Clayton N. Little, P.O. Box 447, Ben-
tonville 72712. (273-2417) (273-2607), 
1st term 1953, Baptist. 
7th District (Pt. Benton) 
Richard l. (Dick) Barclay (R), P.O. Box 
279, Rogers 72756, (636-6069)" '1(636-
16S9), 1st terin 1977,. completing un-
expired term, re-elected 1979, Protes-
tant. . 
8th District (Pt . Benton, Pt. Washington) 
Jerry Hinshaw, Rt . 4, Box 444A, Spring-
dale 71764, (751-7040) (361-2382), 1st 
term 1981, Methodist. 
9th District (Pt. Washington) 
January 15, 1981 
Roylee D. Curry, 806 Holiman, Spring-
dale 72764, (751-7601 ) (751-9576), 1st 
term 1977, Baptist. 
10th District, Pos. 1 (Pt. Washington) 
Carl E. Rose, 934 Park, Fayetteville 
72701 , (442-2072), 1st term 1977, Meth-
odist. 
10th Distr ict , Pos. 2 (Pt. Washington) 
Charles W. Stewart, Jr., P.O . Drawer 
1167, Fayetteville 72701 , (442-76021 
(442-6474), 1st term 1955, Baptist. 
11th Dis trict (Pt. Washington, Pt. Craw-
ford) 
J. W. (B ill) Ramsey, P.O. Box 6, Prai rie 
Grove 72753, (846-28011 (846-3688), 1st 
term 197.3, Baptist. · 
12th District (Pt . Madison, Pt. Sebastian, 
Pt . Franklin) 
Jerry King (R) , P.O . Box 673, Green-
wood 72936, (996-4205). 1st term 1979, 
Assembly of God. 
13th Dist rict (Crawford) 
Edward F. Thicksten, P.O. Box 327, 
Alma 72921 , (632-2117) .(632-4288), 1st 
term 1975, Methodist . 
14th District (logan, Pt. Sebastian) 
Frank J. Willems, Rt . 3, Paris 72855, 
(934-5771) (934-5101 ), 1st term 1973, 
Roman Catholic. 
15th District, Pos. 1 (Pt. Sebastian) 
B. G. Hendrix, Ward Garrison Bldg., Ft . 
Smith 72901 , (785-2651) (78S-2262), 1st 
te rm 1963, Methodist. 
15th District, Pos. 2 (Pt. Sebastian) · 
Ralph (Buddy) Blair, 5220 Highland Dr., 
Ft. Smit h 72903, (783-1171) (452-0839), 
1st term 1981, Methodist. 
15th District, Pos. 3 (Pt. Sebastian) 
Mrs. Cirolyn Pollan (R), 400 N. 8th, Ft . 
Smith .7~1 , (782-9014) (782-6462), 1st 
term 1975, Baptist. 
16th District (Pt . Sebastian, Sco~t) 
W. R. (Bud) Rice, P.O . Drawer " H", 
Wa ldron 729S8, (637-3100) (637-3384), 
1st term 19n , Baptist. 
17th District (Polk, Montgomery) 
Ode lee Maddox, P.O. Box 12B, Oden 
71961, (326-4321), 1st term 1957, Bap- . 
tist. 
18th District (Howard, Pt. Sevie r) 
Robert W. (Bobby) Tullis, P.O. Box 277, 
Mineral Springs 71851, . (287-4262), 1st 
term 1979, Baptist. 
19th District (Pike, Nevada) 
Gus Wingfield, Box 68, Delight 71940, 
(379-2293) (379-2200), 1st term 1981, 
Church of Christ . 
20th District (Hempstead) 
Keith Wood, 715 E. 6th, Hope 71801 , 
(m-9539), 1st term 1979, Christian. 
21st District (little River, Pt. Sevier, Pt. 
Miller) 
Charles 0 . (Bubba) Wade, P.O. Box 
261 , Tel<a rkana 75504, (773-7221) (898-
3166), 1st term 1971, Episcopalian. 
22nd District (Pt . Miller) 
Travis Dow~, 1400 E. 35th, Apt. 32, Tex-
arkana 75502, (773-4431) (772-1891), 1st 
term 1981, Baptist. 
23rd District (Pt . Miller, lafayette) 
David l. Beatty, P.O. Drawer 640, Lew-
Isville 71845, (921-4218) (921 -5575), nt 
term 1981 . 
24th District (Carro ll , Madison) 
Jon Fitch, Rt . 1, Hindsville 72738, (789-
2608), 1st term 1979, Presbyterian. 
25th Dist rict (Boone) 
Greg Wilson, P.O. Box 218, Harrison 
72601 . (741-8754) (743-3626), 1st term 
1981, Episcopalian. . 
26th District (Newton, Johnson) 
C. W. Melson (R), Ozone 72854, (292-
3319), 1st term 1977, Assembly of God. 
27th District (Pt. Pope, Pt. Conway) 
Charles l. Ormond, P.O. Box 29, Mor- · 
rilton 72110, (354-2421) (354-4674), 1st 
term 1981, Presbyterian . 
28th District (Pt. Pope) 
l. l. (Doc) Bryan, 30S S. Vancouver, 
Russellvil le 72801 , (375-8131 LR) (968-
1475), 1st term 1967, Christian. 
29th District (Pt. Pope, Yell) 
Lloyd R. George, P.O . Box 847, Dan-
vi lle 72833, (495-2419), 1st term 1963, 
Methodist. 
30th Dist rict (Pe rry, Pt . Conway, Pt. 
Faulkner) 
W. H. (Bill) Sanson, Rt . 1, Vilonia 72172, 
(377-0844) (849-2169) (Hse. 1975-771, 
New term 1981, Baptist. 
31st District (Pt. Faulkner) 
Bill Stephens, 28 Forrest Lane, Conway 
72032, (329-2931) (329-2381), 1st term 
1973, Assembly of God. 
32nd District (Pt. Saline, Pt. Garland) 
Larry Mi tchell, P.O. Box 81 , Bryant 
72022, (778-3644) (778-18S6) (847-3429) 
(778-9430). 1st term 1979, Baptist. 
33rd District (Pt. Saline) 
H. lacy -l anders, 524 River, Benton 
72015, (778-3644 Ext. 519) (778-23691, 1st 
te rm 1963, Baptist. 
34th District (Pt. Garland, Pt . Hot Spring, 
Pt. Clark) 
Jim Montgomery, P, O . Box 169, Moun-
tain Pine 71956, (767-9141) (767-6544), 
1st term 1977, Church of Christ. 
35th District, Pos. 1 (Pt. Garland) 
Ray S. Smith, Jr., 123 Market, Hot 
Springs 71901, (624-1252) (623-6435), 
1st term 1955, Methodist. 
35th District, Pos. 2 (Pt. Garland) 
.Bill Randall, 500 Albert Pike, Hot 
Springs 71901, (623-5587) (623-1726), 1st 
term 1971, Presbyterian. 
36th District (Pt. Hot Spring) 
Jack McCoy, 712 McNeil , Malvern 
72104, (332-2616), 1st term 1977. 
37th District (Pt . Clark) 
Bob (Sody) Arnold, P.O . Bo"r 535, 
Arkadelphia 71923, (246-2271) (246-
6227), 1st term 1977, Methodist:' 
38th District (Pt . Ouachita, Pt, Columbia) 
Continued on page 10 
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Grad P. Arrington, P.O. Box 37, Ste-
phens 71764, (786-5396) (786-5385), 1st 
term 1967, Church of Christ. 
39th District (Pt. Ouachita) 
John H. Dawson, 1724 Edgemere, 
Camden 71701, (836-57681 (836-2270), 
1st term 1979, Methodist. 
40th District (Pt. Columbia) 
Robert leon Hardin, 1707 Pine View, 
Magnolia 71753, (234-5120), Ext. 311 ) 
123+-4941), 1st term 19n, Baptist . 
41st District (Pt. Union) 
Bobby G. ewman, P.O . Box 52, 
Smackover 71762, (725-3911 ) (725-
32-45), 1st term 1969, Baptist. 
42nd District (Pt. Union) 
Joseph . Mahony, II , 406 Armstrong 
Bldg., El Dorado 71730, (862~) (862-
5950), 1>1 term 1971, Presbyterian. 
43rd District (Mario n, Searcy, Pt . Baxter) 
Jim Smithson (R), P.O. Box 447, Mar-
shall 72650, (443-2806) , 1>1 term 1975, 
Assembly of God. 
44th District (Pt. Baxter, Fulton) 
Ed Gilben, P.O. Box 633, Mounta in 
Home 72653, (425-6282) (425-4082), 1st 
term 19n, Baptist: 
45th District (Izard, Stone, Pt . Sharp) 
John E. Miller, Melbourne 72556, (368-
4311) (368-7153), 1st te rm 1959, Baptist. 
46th District (Pt. Independence) 
Tommy f . Mitchum, Mitchum O ffice 
Bldg. Hwy. 167-So., Batesville 72501 , 
1251-2988) 1st term 1973, Baptist. 
47th District (Van Buren, Cleburne) 
Pat Ellis, 402 Po plar, Clinton 72031 , 
(884-3333, Ext. 7015, 7016) (745-2758), 
1st term 1979. Church of Christ. 
48th District (Pt. Independence, Pt. 
White! 
)ames E. Uim) Harris, P.O . Drawer R, 
Judsonia 72081, (729-3208), 1st term, 
1967, Baptist. 
49th District (Pt. White! 
John Paul Capps, Box 1488, Searcy 
72143, (268-9898) (268-8117), 1st te rm 
1963, Church of Christ. 
50th District (Pt. lonoke! 
William F. (Bill) Foster, Sr., P.O . Drawer 
220, England 72046, (842-3141 ) (842-
2596), 1st te rm 1961, Baptist. · 
51st District (Pt. lonoke, Pt. White, 
Pnirie) 
V. 0 . Calhoun, Jr., P.O. Box 394, Des 
Arc 72040, (25&-47Q91 (256-376n, 1st 
term 1981. Baptist. 
52nd District (Grant, Jefferson) 
William L (Bill) Clark, 103 S. Main, 
Sheridan 72150, (942-2332) 1942-3324), 
1st term 19n, Baptist. 
53rd District (Pt. Jefferson, Pt. lonoke, Pt. 
Arkansas) 
Dr. J. Sturgis Miller, 711 W. 6th, Pine 
Bluff 71601 , (534-4422) (879-3649), 1st 
term 1967, Baptist. 
54th District (Pt. Jefferson) 
Henry Wilkins, Ill, P.O . Box 5421 , Pine 
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Bluff 71611, 1541 -6788) (534-4195), 1st 70th District Uackson) 
term 1973, Method ist. Albert (Tom) Collier, 2713 Ivy Dr., 
55th District (Pt. Jefferson) Newport 72112 (523-8291) (523-2685), 
Hubert Hanki ns, 3901 Fir, Pine Bluff 1st term 1971, Baptist . 
71603, (535-7411) (53S-3921), 1st te rm 71st District (Cross) 
1979, on· Denominational. l h Sh ld 56th District (Pt. Jefferson) J. . 5 aver, aver B g., Wynne 72396, (238-2317) (238-2791), 1'st term 
G. W. (Buddy) Turner, Jr., 101 Main, 1955, Presbyterian. 
Pine Bluff 71601 , (535-7191) (534-6845), 
1st term 1961, Method ist. 72nd District (Woodruff, Pl. St. Francis) 
57th District (Pl. Arkansas) Joe N. Peacock, McCrory 72101 , (731-
C. Wayne Hampton, Sta r Rt., Stungart 254n (731-5691), 1st term 1975, Protes-
72160, (673-31 76) (946-2732), 1st term tanl. 
1971, Methodist. 73rd District (Pt . St. Francis) 
58th Dist rict (Pt. Cleveland, Pt. Jefferson, Patrick Henry (Pal) Flanagin, 836 Cal-
Pl. lincoln) vert Rd., Forrest City 7233S, (663-6613), 
Jimmie Don McKissack, Box 599, Star . 1st term 19n. 
City 71667, (628-4274) (628-Jn 1), 1st 74th District (Monroe, Pt. Arkansas) 
term 1967, Baptist . Mrs. Shirley Meacham, Box 566, Mon-
59th District (Dallas, Calho un, Pl. Cleve- roe 72108, (734-1588), 1st term 1975, 
land) Methodist. 
David l. Wells, P.O. Box 27, Hampton 751h District (lee) 71744, (798-2201) (798-2396), 1st term 1979, Methodist. Bob McGinnis, Rl. 3, Box 1884, Mari-
60th Dist rict (Pt . Union, Bradley) anna 72360, (295-2276) (295-3391), 1st 
John M . lipton, 108 s. Walnut, Warren te rm 1979, Methodist. 
71671, (226-5891 ) (226-5457), 1st te rm 76th Dist rict (Pl. Phillips) 
1969, Baptist. Jim lee Linder, 202 Richmond Hill , 
61st District (Drew, Pl. Ashley) West Helena 72390, (338-3322) (572· 
Vernon Roberts, P.O . Box 488, Mon- 2182), (Hse. 1943-45, 1961-79) new term 
ticello 71 655, (367-7900) (367-54691, 1st 1981, Baptist. 
term 1981, Baptist. n th District (Pt. Phillips) 
62nd Dist rict (Pt. Ashley) Ernest Cunningham, P.O. Box 2337, 
N. B. (Nap) Murphy, Box 555, Ham- West Helena 72390, (572-6106) (338-
burg 71646, (BSJ-5535) (BJS-5766), 1st 6396), 1st term 1969, Episcopalian. 
term 1959, Baptist. · 78th District (Desha) 
63rd District (Pt. Sharp, l awrence) Bain l. Poole, Rl. 2, Dumas 71639, (382-
Thomas G. (Tom) Baker, Rt . 1, Box so, 2636), 1st term 1973, Baptist. 
Al icia. 72410, (886-6013), 1st te rm 1979, 79th District (Chico!, Pt. Ashley) 
Church of Ch rist . . Geno Mazzanti, Jr., Rl. 1, Box 225 lake 
64th Dist rict (Randolph, Pt. Greene) Village 71653, (265-5373) 1st term 1975, 
Johnny W. Rapen , 1706 Sunset Dr., Roman Catholic. 
Poca hontas 72455, (892-4011 ) (892- 80th District (Pl. Mississippi) 
4953), 1st te rm 19B1, Baptist. Charles R. Moore, Rt. 1, Box 179, lux-
65th District (Clay) ora 72358, (658-2713), 1st term 1969 
James Holland, Rt. 1, Knobel 72435, Methodist. ' 
(259-3444) (259-3517), 1st term 1975, 81st District (Pl. Mississippi) 
Protestant. Wal ter M . Day, P.O. Box 65, Blytheville 
66th District (Pl. Greene) 72315, (762-2721) (762-2419), 1st term 
Mack A. Thompson, P.O. Box 899, 1961, Presbyterian. 
Paragould 72450, (236-8516) (239-9815), 82nd District' (Pt . Mississippi) 
1st te rm 1973, Baptist. W. R. (Bill) Nicholson, P.O. Box 361 , 
67th District (Pt . Craighead, Pt. Poinsell) Osceola 72370, (563-6012), 1st term 
William H. (Bi ll) Thompson, 111 River 1967, Methodist. . 
Rd., Marked Tree 72365, 1st te rm 1953, 83rd District (Pt. Mississippi, Pt. Cril· 
Methodist . · tenden) • 
68th Distr ict, Pos. 1 (Pt . Craighead) James R. Stockley, Box 36, Marion 
Bobby G. Wood 1207 Thrush, Jones- 72364, (735-7608) (735-n77), 1st term 
boro 72401 , (23f-4318) (932-2359). 1st 1973~ E~tscopahan. 
term 19n , Baptist. · 84th Dtslnct, Pos. 1 (Pl. Crillenden, Pt. St. 
68th District, Pos. 2 (Pt. Craighead) Franm) 
Bob by L. Hogue, 512 Mardis Dr lloyd C. Mc<;uiston, Jr. , P.O . Box 1489, 
Jonesboro 72401 (932-9752) 1st ter.;; West Memphis 72301, (735-n06) (735-
1979, Methodist.' ' 5520), 1st term 1961, Baptist. , • .- 1 
69th Dist rict (Pt. ·c raighead Pt Poinsett) 84th Dts.lrtct , Pos. 2 (Pl. Crittenden, Pt. St. 
. , · Franc1s) 
K. W. (Kelly) Webb, Rt . 3, Trumann William H. Hundhausen, Jr., 201 Roo-
72472, (483-7651) (483-7900), 1st term seveh, West Memphis 72301, (735· 
1979, Bapltst. 2731), 1st term 1981, c;ath_qllc;_. ____ _ 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Your state convention at wor~ 
Stewardship 
Tax seminar 
for church staff 
long, and sometimes confusing, tax 
fo rms may frustrate pastors and church 
staff members. Tax requirements or tax 
advantages are often overlooked be· 
cause church staff members aren ' t fa-
mil iar with tax laws. 
A tax seminar will offer helpful sug-
gestions for church staff members. The 
semin ar is set for Markham Street 
Church in little Rock Jan. 21 at 9:30 a.m. 
Byron Eiseman, little Rock tax attor-
ney, wi ll discuss Arkansas state income 
tax laws. All federal laws do not apply on 
state income tax deductions. 
Harold Richardson, Annuity Board, 
SBC, will cover the following subjects: 
• The ministe r's deductions 
• Social Security payments 
• Fi lling out tax fo rms 
• Business expenses 
The seminar is provided at no cost by 
the Stewardship/ Cooperative Program 
Department. 
Scheduled the day after the evange· 
!ism conference and before tax dead-
lines, the tax seminar will assist staff 
members with their 1980 tax forms. -
James A. Walker, Director, Stewu d· 
ship/ Cooperative Program 
Music scholarship 
auditions at OBU 
ARKADELPHIA - Ouachita Baptist 
University music scholarship auditions 
for the 1981-82 academic year wi ll be 
held Jan. 26-27, 1981 in the Mabee Fine 
Arts Center at OBU, accprdlng to Dr. 
William Trantham, dea n of the school of 
music. 
Those who are interested should con· 
tad Dr. Trantham at' Ouachita, post of-
fice box 789, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923, or 
call S01-246-4531, ext. 1,29. 
Spiritual awakening 
evangelism conference 
Spiri tual awaken· 
ing : What a 
thought ! What a 
possi bility ! What an 
experience! This is 
the theme of our '81 
Statewide Evange· 
li sm Conference. 
Our conference will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. 
Jan . 19 at Lillie 
Rag:: F~~~~~~~c;~ Reed 
will be developed under the following 
concepts: visualize, recognize, orga-
nize, agonize and evangelize. 
The Monday evening session will be 
very special to the family and fri ends of 
Jesse Reed. This is ded icated in honor of 
our long time Director of Evangelism 
who is retiring April 30, 1981 . Brother 
Jesse has served 47 years in the preaching 
ministry. He has spent 27 of these years 
work ing for the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention in Evangelism. There will be 
special testimonies from close friends 
and associates. Brother Jesse wi ll then re-
spond on "These 27 Years". 
Huber Drumwright, Executive Secre-
tary of the Arkansas Bapt ist Stale Con-
vent ion, will speak in two sessions. John 
Finn, president of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convent ion, will speak on " Bold 
Evangelism, Our Priority". Clarence 
Shell, Evangelism Associate, will speak on 
" My Dream for Arkansas". Wayne Davis, 
pastor of Oak Grove, Van Buren, is 
scheduled to speak on " Agonizing for 
the lost". Tom Darter, Director of Mis· 
sions for Delta Association, and James 
Hays, pastor of Cedar Heights Church in 
North Little Rock, will give testimonies of 
God at work in their areas. 
Clyde and Archie will develop the fol-
lowing concepts : Sharing Jesus, Baptism 
Cooperative Program report November 
1979 1!180 
S67,028.73 November gifts S 673,415.72 
546,1 70.68 November budget 591,258.08 
+ 20,8SB.05 ,;.,,. + 82, 157.1>4 
$6,061,608.23 Gifts year-Io-date S6,800,55S.02 
6,007.,877.40 Budget year-to-date 6,503,838.88 
.+ 53,730.83 • ' ' + 296,716.14 
· ' 
1 1
cii/W% 'r . N'av~mber 1!180 were $106,386.99, or 18.76 percent, above the 
SS67,02B.,73 received during November 1979. Total gifts for 1960 are $738,946.69 
or 12.19 percent above gifts to date last year. 
and Growing in Jesus. 
Through God 's divin e po wer this 
mee ting of Arkansas Baptists can be th e 
launching pad for a great Spiritual Awak-







Small Church Music Consultant, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
John Finn 
Bible teacher and worship leader 
Bob and Janet Williamson 
piano and organ conferences 
Registration begins 
•! 4:30p.m. Friday. " Ea rly Bird" 






E ecutive Committee 
elect.s McDonough 
, A H lllE, Tenn. (BPI - Reginald 
(Reggie) McDonough, 44, has been 
elect~ a oci.Jte executive secretary and 
d irector of program planning for the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. 
Carter signs ta~t exclusion 
WASHINGTON (BPI - President Car-
ter sign ell into law Dec. 24 a bill restoring 
an inco,rne tax exclusion for missionaries 
and other charitable workers. 
The signing followed months of efforts 
by the Southern Baptist Convention's 
f(/relgn Mission Board and other organ-
izations with charirable workers overseas 
McDonough, who has been head of to convince Congress to restore the 
the church administration department of $20,000 tax exclusion which had been in 
~~~rd. ~j~;r~n Ba~~~~~~;~:ft s~~ ~~~~~d~~~~~~ ~~"~?~ 9~~. the Foreign 
lbert ."1cCiellan, who retires Dec. 31 Congress completed action on the 
after more than 31 years with the Execu· mea'sure just two days before a twice ex-
t i~e Committee. te(Uled deadline granted by the Internal 
•• . • Revenue , Service for payment of 1979 
We are pleased to have a .ma~. of ~ 15 taxes. The tax exclusion cleared Congress 
background and preparation, said as an amendment to H R 4968 a bill 
Harold C. Bennett, exec.utive secr~tary- dealing with real estate ln~e.stmen~ trusts. 
!~eas~rer of the. Executive. Com.~ltte~. The new law will save the Foreign Mis· 
He " well qualified for thiS POSition. sion Board about Sl mill ion annually. 
Bennett announced McDonough's Estimates of savings fo r all charitable 
e lection, saying the 66-member Execu, orl(anizations range as high at S2S mil-
ti<e Committee was polled by mail alter lion annually. 
he was recommended by Bennett and The signing came as no surprise since 
the six officers of the ExecUiive Commit· President Carter supported the measure. 
tee. The real question for backers of the mea-
In his new post, McDonough will be 
the principal professional assistant to the 
executive secretary-treasurer o f the Ex- · 
ecutive Committee, the SBC agency 
which carries on the work of the conven-. 
tion between annual sessions. 
sure was whether or not it could be 
moved through the closing days of the 
lame duck session o( Congress. 
The overseas tax exemption is gramed 
to employees of agencies such as the 
FMB solely because they perform "quail-· 
f~ charitable services" in ' 'lesser devel· 
oPed countries," and Is not related to the 
constitutional requirement for .church-
staff separation. 
In making a case for the restoration of 
the tax exclusion, the Senate Finance 
Committee ' report said " charitable 
employees In developing countries gen-
erally are performing services which the 
United States has a special interest in 
supporting." 
Most Americans living abroad pay 
taxes to host governments. 
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lqaugural Prayer Day • January 20, 1981 
American Festival of Evangelism 
P.O . Box 922 Eule-ss. Tt•xos 76039 (817) 267-3734 
• 
Dear Arkansas Baptists: 
.On January 20, 19Bl, The President of the United St ates wi 11 t ake 
the oath of office at the Capitol Building in Washington, O. C. 
One Million Prayer Meetings i n offi ce buildings, schoo l s , shopping 
centers and homes, could affect the destiny of the United States of 
America as much as that event. 
You are i nvited to hel p make them happen. Hill ions who be 1 i eve 
in prayer will pause at some convenient time and place to pr ay for 
our President, U.S.. Senators and ·congressl)len, the Supreme Court , your 
Governor, S~ate Senator and State Representativ.e. 
Host meet i ngs will be small. They will be .brief with no program 
or speaker , just prayer . The prayer meetings will be nondenomi nationa 1 
and nonsectarian. We urge you to sponsor a meeting or to attend one. 
I have already written every Arkansas Southern Bapti st pastor 
with more details . We urge you to support your Pastor and assist us 
on the National Advisory C011111ittee in maki~g January 20, 1981, one 
of the greatest days of prayer in our nation·•s hi story . Pl ease give 
us ~ . ~~port on your partici pation! ' 
Expectantly i n Him , 
H.O. McCarty, Senior Pastor 
University Baptist Church 
Fayettevill e, Arkansas 
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Sunday School Lessons 
Shipman 
International 
Jan. 18, 1981 
Matthew 9:35 to 10:1, 5-15 
by Randy Shipman 
Tarkio, Mo., First Church 
Proclaim the Kingdom 
Barbara Walters, in an interview with the fi rst woman ordained as a priest in 
the Episcopal Church, asked if she considered herself a woman of Slrong 
re ligious fa ith. The priest replied that she did not, " but I do believe in caring 
and that's what religion is all about isn 't itl" True, and the care we have re-
ceived from Christ should foster in us a compassion for others. 
In 430 B.C., Thucydides wrote that it was in those who had recovered from 
the plague that the sick and the dying found moSI compassion. 
The comp•ssion•te Christ (M•tt. 9:35-38) . 
Were Ito choose one word to describe the total ministry of Christ it would 
be the word ~are.J~sus touch.ed t_he lives of people healing and restoring them 
to useful servtce. Hts compasston rs expressed through two illu~trations: First he 
saw them as ~hepherdless sheep, wearied, harassed, scattered, and prostrated 
from exhaust1on and neglect. Secondly, he saw them as ripened harvest, in 
need of laborers to gather the spirituar harvest. 
His chosen disciples (M•II. 10:1-4) 
Matthew brought together the lord's injunction to pray (9:38) and to go 
(10:6) that they might be kept together in our thinking and practice. The dis-
ciples who prayed to God for laborers to be thrust forth, discovered in them· 
selves the answers to their prayers. As he called them unto him and bestowed 
upon them the endorsement of his authority. · · 
His commissioned •postles (M•II. 10:5-1S) 
It was not until preparing this lesson that I noticed the change in reference 
to the followers of Jesus. The discil'les of verse one became apostles in verse 
two as those who were learners become commissioned messengers. This has 
overwhelming significance for us today. As our relationship with Christ is en· 
riched, so our responsibility to proclaim the Kingdom is increased. 
Initially, Jesus placed restrictions upon the witness of his apostles but, at a 
later time, indicated that the theater of our kinsdom activities is the whole 
world. In london's Highgate Cemetery is the grave of Karl Marx. Chiseled on 
the granite pillar markins the grave are the words, "The philosophers have only 
interpreted the world; the point is to change it." Christianity, like Communism, 
has as it's target the changing of the whole world. 
The> Ovdine:t ol the lnte:m.ttion~ollible huon for ChristUin Te:.achlna, UnUOfm Xrfn, ue copy· 
ri&hl~ by the lntem.alion~ CouncD ol Rdipous Educ.aUon. Ulofd by ~rmhWon. 
Nuestra T~rea, the Spanish version 
of WMU's Royal Service and Dimen-
sion magazines, has celebrated its 
25th birthday. The magazine hos a cir-
culuion of 4,200 in 32 states. 
PLAN NOWUIIor - .. A 
Chuteh Conolrvctlon 
CHRISTIAN BUILDERS INC. 
PD floi.S":'t Breroroooo¢.TN37027 
C(lt.:STqUCllOI'\I MANAGEMENT ' Wrilelor • 
ANANClAl CONSUl f A T10H FREE 
SPE0AUZE0 ARCHITECTURAL ~
F\...U.!NlNG PhcJnl; (615) 3'13-3084 
For Slit 
nee Ford 21 pnMnger bus. Has com· 
mercial reclirflng seats - worn. but repairable. 
Has air condttioning, needs some work. Con· 
tact 
first Baptist Church 
• Robinson & Davis Streets 
Conway, Arkansas 72032 
(50 1) 329-5648 
Praying 
with confidence 
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Life and Work 
Jan. 18, 1981 
Luke 11:1-13 
by C. W. Brockwell 
Little Rock 
that is above all gifts - the Holy Spirit. 
Have you ever asked for the Holy Spirill 
Have you received the Holy Spirill Have 
you told the Holy Spirit he is welcome in 
your life and you will le t him teach you / 
If not, then ask in confidence. If you 
have, then rea ffi rm his welcome and 
obey h im. 




when 'you need Information 
about your Sunday School 
Board's matertals and 
services. 
Other Sunday School Board 
Servtce Numbers 
• BSSB personnel and office 
numbem 
(61~) 2li1-2000 
• Literature orders 
. (616) 21'i1-2688 
• Book store orders- call 
your nearest BsptiBtBook 
Store or Mall Order Center. 
January 15, 1981 
Sunday S.chool Lessons 
Pike 
Bible Book 
Ja n. 18, 1981 
I Corinthians 5:1-6:20 
by Freddie Pike 
Ha rmony Association, Pine Bluff 
Immorality in the church 
Divided loyalty and fa dions were not the only problems confronting the 
church at _Corinth. The re was also a casual att itude towa rd sexual immorality. 
Pe rmissiveness 
Paul is shocked that the church would allow the si n of incest in the congre· 
gation without taking some action . Paul insists that the person be excluded 
from the church. Paul insists because conti nued inaction reflected on the di-
vi ne nature of the church and because he wants the person who has sinned to 
come in repentance to seek forgiveness. The purpose of excluding someone 
from the church ~hould never be for punishment but always for redemption 
and restoration. Paul also cautions the Christians in the church to stay away 
from immoral church members and not have fellowship with them. 
lawsuits 
Pauf ·is disappointed that church members at Corinth are suing each other 
in civ il courts over personal disputes. Surely those being prepared to deal with 
the issues of the ages ought not to reveal an inabili ty to resolve the problems of 
the moment. 
Pau l is also distressed that Christians should carry their disputes before pagan 
judges. The gospel should produce spiritual maturity and understanding in the 
lives of the believers. But it is an indication of lack of spiritual understanding 
that harsh feelings and disputes should be among the brethren. Indeed, Paul 
says it would be better to suffer loss without res titution than to bring dishonor 
to the cause and influence of the gospel. 
Flee immoulity 
In verses 18-20, Paul supported his command to flee from sexual immorali-
ty with the following reasons as listed by MacGorman: 
1. It has a tragic uniqu eness as a sin against the body (v. 18). 
2. It desecrates the body, which Is the temple of the Holy Spirit (v . 19) . 
3. It ignores the cost liness of our Iedemption (vv. 19-20). 
4. It fai ls to glori fy God in the bod y (v. 20). 
This leswn lreillmenl h IN:Sfll on the Bible look Study for Southern Biiplist Churches, copyrlsht 
by The Sundily Schooll~rd of the Southem liipth1 Conn ntlon. All rlshts rHerred. U~ by permh-
don. 
TOUR SPAIN-PORTUGAL-MOROCCO 
Christian Travel Group 
Experienced Tour Host 
June 18-Juty 4, 1981 
For Information and Tour Brochure, 
Write: Dr. Jim Adams 
P.O. Box 1469, Texarkana, Ar1c.. 75504 
'For sale 
1960 4-speed diesel GMC bus. Will 
seat 42 passengers, has restroorns. 
equipped with goo!l tires. $15,000. 
Phone (501) 636-5520, alter 6 p.m. 
Bible conference 
set at Springlake 
' lonsdale Springlake Baptist Assembly 
will host a mid-Winter Bible Conference 
Fe b. 23-27 according to Charles Hoi-
com!:), assembly director. 
Conference leaders will include H. E. 
Wi ll iams of Walnut Ridge, B. K. Selph of 
Benton, Glenn McGriff of litt le Rock and 
Ernie Perkins of Ft . Smith. 
Conference information and reserva· 
tions are available by writing Holcomb at 
lonsdale, Ark. 72087 or by calling him at 
(501) 939-2480. 
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Former missionary physician sees hope for starting over 
E "-MI, Zimbobwe -The clinic had 
been hi • Dr. Rob Garrett had built i! and 
used it for )'~us. ow it lay in rubble- a 
\ ictim of the seven-year war in Zimbab-
""· The former medicill missionary, now 
part of a group practice in Mena, was in 
Zimbabwe in October to survey damage 
done to the Baptist clinic at St!ssami and 
other clinics throughout the Gokwe area 
and to ma e recommendations about 
their future. Despite the widespread de· 
struction., he urged missionaries to move 
quic I) to restore medical work in these 
ti\ ...,J I..f'I -.J 
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The Sessami compound was hit the 
hardest - only two of the 13 buildings 
there are repairable. Dr. Garrett's clinic 
and 10 other build ings were leveled by 
the guerrill~. 
The Garrelts were Southern Baptist 
missionaries in Zimbabwe (then Rhode-
sio) for almost 12 years, and most of that 
time he was the doctor for nine cl inics 
cove.ring 15,000 rural square miles. In ad-
dition, he helped out at the Sanyati Bap-
tist Hospital and served as an evangel ist 
for the area~ 
O n his survey trip, he found that fa. 
dlitie!S on the eastern side of Gokwe 
were usable, although in need of re-
pi.irs. But many of the clinics, churches, 
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by Irma Duke 
schools and stores on the western side back on a plane to go h'ome when pee-
were razed. In his recommendat ions to pie were still waiti ng to be treated. 
the mission, Garrett said the first priori ty But he had no choice; the plane had to 
should be to get all of these Baptist fa · land before dark at the Sanyati hospital 
cilit ies back into operation, although he compound where he was staying. The 
also saw potent ial for starting other reason Garrett had practiced medicine in 
work. this African country rather than in the 
In the meantime, he told the mission- States was the need fo r the gospel and he 
aries they should do what they can with found some rea l satisfaction and en-
temporary (acilities. Because many of the courage ment in evangelistic areas when 
air strips to the clinics and churches are he returned. He also found some disap-
usable, medical personnel could start the pointments. 
clinic circuit immediately if enough The Sessami church had gathered up 
medicine can be provided . Since the blocks from the rubble and were mee t-
war, med ical supplies have been scarce. ing outdo'ors while their building was be-
Garrett made special mention of ,the ing repaired. " God did a marvelous job 
Mtangi clinic, which a Zimbabwean in delivering his people," exclaimed Gar-
woman heroica lly kept open during the rett. During a Sunday morning service 
war, and said the mission should try to Ga rren attended, more than 60 persons 
strengthen her work. were present. "The church was far from 
Even though Garren 's primary re · being dest royed," he added .• 
sponsibility was to survey the damage, he The Garrelts resigned as missionaries 
also held clinics while the re. In five dif-,A in 1976 to take care of her ailing mother, 
ferent areas, he and a nurse volunteef.. .. <t who has since died. Although it has been 
treated the more serious illnesses and t' good to be home with loved ones, it has 
gave measles vaccinations to the chil - ~been miserable for them to be away from 
dren because a measles epidemic was ~essaml. Mrs. Garrett said they lost con· 
threatening. Time and medical supplies . taCt with other . missionaries from the 
kept them from doing any more. area becau.se hearing from them just 
For many of these people, it was the made it more difficult to be away. 
first medical treatment they had had in And now this survey trip has really 
two years. Garrett said telling the crowd whetted their .appet ite. But since they re-
to stand back and form a line was like sig ned Garrett himself has had a heart at· 
pushing away water. They just kept com- tack and some other medical problems. 
ing back. He said one of the hardest They would go back tomorrow if they 
th ings he has ever had to do is to get could . 
THIS ONCE WAS HIS CLINIC- Guerrillas tried to tear·down all empty build· 
ings in rural areas of Zimbabwe during the war and clinics were no exception. 1 
This one at Sessami was built by Dr. Rob Garrell (center background) . 
